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Today the Tsumeb Corporation Limited in Namibia applied in Supreme Court in
Windhoek for an order to evict 3100 striking African mine workers from the
company single-sex hostels in northern Namibia. The court will hear the case
on Friday, 14 August. In the meanwhile, TCL can post notices in the compounds
and use loud hailers to warn - harass - the miners of the impending eviction.

Over 4600 members of the Mineworkers Union of Namibia - in a move recalling the
great strike of 1971-72 - went on strike on 27 July. TCL management issued an
ultimatum for them to return to work. The miners refused. TCL declared them
to be fired.

This strike is the first major test for the MUN which was launched only on 23
November 1986. MUN's lawyer is Pieter Koep. He and MUN face TCL's lawyers,
Namibia's most prestigious firm of Lorenz & Bone.

The impoverished miners - as well as the federation of which it is a part, the
National Union of Namibian Workers - face paying legal fees and raising strike
funds for this - and other - struggles with the giant transnational corporations
which are exploiting them and their country. They face, too, the might of the
South African Defence Force and the South African Police. The counterinsurgency
unit 'Koevoet' is present at Tsumeb to menace the workers and to go into action
against them when t~e word is given by the state-corporation rulers of Namibia.

MESSAGES
Mr Ben Uulenga, General Secretary,
Mineworkers Union of Namibia
POBox 7378 Katutura
Windhoek 9000 NAMIBIA
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MINE WORKERS STRIKE IN NAMIBIA

Over 4600 African miners began a strike Monday midnight, 27 July, against Namibia's largest
base metals exploiter, Tsumeb Corporation Limited. TCL is one-third owned by an lImerican
mining company, Ncwmont Mining Corporation. Namibia is a Territory the lawful authority
of which is the United Nations, but is illegally occupied by the South African regime in
defiance of the world organization.

The striking mine workers - 100% of the black workforce - are members of the Mineworkers
Union of Namibia - MUN - which is a component of the countrywide federation, the National
Union of Namibian Workers - NUNW. In addition to the underground and topside crews TCL' s
entire black security guard contingent and others such as domestic workers· are on strike.

Starting wages for black miners are US 5l¢ per hour. Average wages for black workers for
a 48 hour week are $95 per month. The strikers are demanding:

- a 120% wage increase for a 45 hour week.
abolition of the contract labor system, under which black workers must live ill

company hostels at the mine while their families must :rerr:ain in rural areas
many miles away.

- the company to provide housing for workers and their families near the mines.
- the company to pay for work clothing and equipment which nav the miners must pay for.

a formal system for investigating workers' injuries.
- ambulance services for injured miners.
- adequate pensions.
- paid annual leave.

free transport to and from homes and work sites.
- an end to segregated housing and white supremacy.
- one year's pay for severance because of retrenchment.

99% of African families are affected by the war in Namibia - the South African
Defence Force's and South African Police's repression of Namibian civilians and
the war against the liberation forces of SWAPO.
Therefore, the strikers demqnd that Tsumeb Corporation Limited take a public stand
on that war.

The TCL mines at Tsumeb and two smaller locations, Otj ihase and Kombat, produce chiefly
copper, lead and zinc along with smaller aJ'IDunts of other metals. TCL admitted three years
ago a gold find at another site, a very extensive field but with low grade ore. Tsumeb sits
alongside what is valuable beyond computation in very dry Namibia - a vast underground lake
estimated to contain one thousand million cubic metres of fresh water. Although TCL claims
it is currently losing JIDney, its past operations have generated mmy millions for its in
vestors in South Africa and other foreign countries ..
Newm:mt Mining Corporation was the manager at Tsumeb. That role now has been assumed by
the largest shareholder, Gold Fields of South Africa, which is associated with Consolidated
Gold FieldS, a mining group based in the United Kingdom. Both the chairman of GFSA and of
CGF sit on Newrront' s board of directors. Newnont , with 32.6% of TCL, is attempting to fade
into the background in the current dispute.

Newnont Mining Corporation
200 Park Avenue 36th floor
New York, N.Y. 10166-0196

. PHONE: (212) 953-6900

Gordon R. Parker, chainnan, president and
chief executive officer

Richard B. Leather, executive vice president •
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00L INTL TELEX 2 WASHINGTON, D.C. 7/30/87
INT MR. BEN ULENGA, GEN. SECY. .
MINEWORKERS UNION OF NAMIBIA
3032 WINDHOEK (NAMIBIA VIA WU)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER:

THE UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, REPRESENTING A QUARTER OF A
MILLION COAL MINERS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA EXTENDS TO
WARM FRATERNAL GREETINGS AND SOLIDARITY IN YOUR ONG~ING STRIKE
AGAINST TCL. THE UMWA STANDS SOLIDLY WITH YOU IN YOUR STRUGGLE
JUSTICE IN THE MINES AND THROUGHOUT NAMIBIA.

FRATERNALLY YOURS,

RICHARD L. TRUMKA, INTL. PRESIDENT
UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA
TELEX: 710-822-1935

ACCEPTED
00000

YOU

FOR
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'3,100 Miners on Strike An! Dismissed in Namibia
By JOHN Do BATrEUBV year-old bulb war against Pretorta's proven ita membenlUp."

Spect.llo11leNewV.U..... , .' 'raleofthemineraj-rich terrttory. He said the COIiIpany bad not yet"
CAPE TOWN, South Africa. Au&. 2 - It is believed to be the first time dded whether to eYict the '"m'''

A copper-mining company iD South- workers iD the territory bave .. workers from company houItaI- snme
West Africa partly owned by a United manded that their employers make a of the miners live in lingle-sex ........
States corporation bas dismisaed 3,108 pubUc statement on wbere tbey stand be said, and OI:hers in famiJya-ma. .
black workers who were on strike for OIl the war. He denied that the system 01 cantnM:t
better pay and working conditions. In a statement last WednetMlay out· labor, under which married men eft

The three mines affec:ted by the lining the demands of the millers, the contracted tb work and leave thelr
strike are owned by the Tsumeb Corpo- Wlion's geoe.... leCl'etary, Beajaminc. famUles for a year at a time, was ItiII
ration, of which the United Sta~ Uu1enga, said that.• percent of work- in use.
baaed Newmont Mining Corporatioft ,ers at the mines and ,their families had Mr. MeirinI dismisled. &be uDtan
owns one-third. lost rel8tives in the bush war and were claim that 4,800 nUners were an ItriIre,

A South African corporation, Gold- directly affected bY it. , • and said the remaining 1,_ IIlinea
fields, is the majority shareholder, and were still work" .. ,
British Petroleum Minerals has a mi- Money .... lmprove_U SouIbt .mg. "
nority,stake. - The miners are alao seeking a 105 haTbe~m~a~~T=m.:rt:

The miners, all members of the percent increase in their SICJO.a-month se a ~m.. a .
Mineworkers Union of Namibia, as the pay, improved safety regulaUons and part of Namibia near the 150-mile wide

: -disputed territory is Widely known, an end to discriminatory practices in strip of territory along the border of
were dismissed Friday after they the mineL Angola that has been declared a war
failed to meet a management deadline The geOeral manager of Tsumeb, ZlIOe by the South African-led security
to return to work. ' Robert A. Meiring,·sajd in an interview forces. •

The union is supported by the South- tonight that the manageQleDt had Despite attempts to lead the terJ1.
West Africa Peoples Organization, the spoken to~ union as part of what be tory to Pretoria-style self-rule, South
guerrilla group fighting South African- called an open-door policy. AfrIca continues to control the terJ1.
led forees. The union has challenged. But he said the company had aot De- tDryln iIefiaDce 01 a United Natiaas
the company's management to make gotiated with the union because "we do resolution declaring the occupaticIJ
an "une:q~i~1 statement" on the.2~ - not recognize the union as it has not yet illegal.



The giant backs the NUNW

among other issues.
It condemned "the divisive

attempts by eXternalJorces and
the interim 'government" to
promote the Namibian Na
tional Trade Union (NNTU).
This umbrella organisation
was recently disbanded and the
Namibia National Allied Un
ions (Nanau) wa;; fonned.

The linkage of the decoloni
sation process of Namibia to
the issue of Cuban troops in

,Angola was also condemned at
the congress.

Secretary general of the
Namibia Food and Allied Wor
kers Union (Nafau), John
Pandeni, ,and Mineworkers'
Union of Namibia (MUN)
general secretary. Ben Ulenga,
were among Namibian

\

TH EGIANT South African umbrella union organisation Cosatu
resolved to fully support the Nationil Union of Namibian Wor
kers (NUNW) at its recent Second National Congress. comprising ,
I 500 deiegates.

The congress was held from
July IS'to 17 at the University
of the Witwatersrand in Jo
hannesburg.
'\ Cosatu and its many affili
ates resolved to support the
campaign to implement UN
Security Council Resolution
435 and to promote education
al training and resources to
consolidate the NUNW.
- The giant organisation also

declared its readiness to take
solidarity action if the NUNW
or any of its affiliates "come ,
under attack from employers
or the interim administration".

The congress noted the con
tinued colonisation of
Namibia, the suppression of
Swapo and the presence of the
South African Defence Force

delegates to attend ,the con
gres~.

Pantleni said the Namibians
also represented . everal other
countries "ecause their
delegates had not been refused·
villas to enter South Africa..

"Tbe congress was most
educative, we learnt a lot about
advanced union o,ganisation.

"The problems !he unions
encounter in SA ar>~ basically
the same as we have. It was in

. teresting to note the part cul
ture played in the congress.

"The Freedom Charter was
also 'adopted by the federa
tioo:' he said.

Pandeni sa,id there was a lot
of police activity during the
congress. Cosatu House in Jo
,hannesburg was raided by
,policemen last month and a
number of members were in
jured or arrested.
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Massive strike·
enters 3rd day

THE TCL strike' of about
4 600 workers in the Tsumeb
area entered its third day today.

The strike is believed, to, be '
the biggest yet in Namibian
mining history_

Management have
"briefed" elected workers',
committees, but no negotia
lions have been entered into
yet.

In another development. it
has been alleged that police
have arrested a mineworker.

Sources in Tsumeb said there
appeared to be, more than
.. 50D workers on strike,
despite a statement by TCl
yesterday claiming there were
about 2 4OOworkers on-strike.

TCl and major sharehoider
Gold Fields have slated the
~trike as "illegal".

Another briefing by
management is expected to be
held soon,

'However, they are'refusing
10 speak to representatives of
the '.;Iineworkers Union of
:-Jamibia (MUf.J).

Management also asserted
that they do not 'negotiate in
creases with striking workers.

Workers are reportedly very
upset ,t~at- management wiU
not '''negotiate''. They appar
ently ,regard' this· standpoini
"arrogant".

The massive strike affects
the mines at Tsumeb, Otjihase
and Kombat.

The majority shareholdings
in these mines are held by New
mont USA, BP Minerals and
Goldfields of South Africa.

On Sunday night, minewor
ker Junisius Moses was al
legedly arrested at'Tsumeb for
"intimidating" other workers.

The arrested man's' col
leagues deny this and say he
was the one beaten-up.

The workers' demands in
clude a 1200/0 increase from
"'starvation. wages" of RL02 an
hour or RI95 a month; a reduc
lion of their 48" hour working
time; and, an unequivocal
statement from the company in
opposition to the war waged by

South, Africa in the north
, "against" workers and their fa

milies";
Other demands include: '

;~

• scrapping of the contract
system and permission to wor,
kers to'live with their'families
• adequate compen$iltion,
for injured workers
• a proper and adeq uate pen
sion scheme for all workers
• the 'aboiition of white
supremacy, apartheid .and dis
crimination (workers claim in
the demand statement that this
still reigns supreme in the
mines)
• ref~sal of - paid' leave in
cases of personal emergencies
at home should be stopped '
• the ending of harassment
of MUN members and sinister
remarks made to such mem
bers by company officials

The MUN rejected a recent
statement by TCl, claiming
65% of the workforce was on
strike and labelling the action
illegal.

• To Page 5

_._-. - ._--_._--~_.,
• From page 1 ", "

,Strike
Yesterday, 'Gold Fields, is- '

~ued a statement' saying' they
, had. asked workers- to elect

representatives to dis~uss
, grievances and were waiting

for this to happen.
Approached for comment,

National Union or" Namibian
Workers' official Anton lu

-bowski said the MUN categori·
cally rejected this statement.

Workers' committee had
been elected a year ago, he said.
• Sapa repo"'ts from Johan

'nesburg that a top official of
the National Union of
Mineworkers in South Africa
said a national strike by
200 000 wbrkers on the coun
try's gold and coal mines was

'immi~~~---

The warning came as up t<? '

16000 po'stal workers ,ended
'the first of a planned two-day

,national 'stoppage that could
, disrupt the flow of millions of
mail items, '

NUM general secretary
Cyril' Ramaphosa told Sapa

. last, night that union officiil1s
and shopstewards from alt"the '
gold and coal mining regions in.
South Africa had met on Mon
day to discuss national strike
action.
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NAMIBIAN WORKERS ON STRIKE

In the biggest strike in the Namibian workers' struggle since the
'Big National_ Strike' of 1971/1972, more than 4600 workers of three
base-metal mines are on strike since Monday 28 July 1987.

Miners' of Tsumeb, Kombat and Otjihase,all three members of Tsumeb
Corporation Group of which the Newmont Mining Company (USA) has
more than a 30% interest, have been forced into striking when all
their efforts in negotiatin~ their demands with management failed
after one month. Miners in Tsumeb are are on a consumer boycott
of shops in town in order to press the white community into urging
TCL into negotiations. Bo~ Meiring (General Manager of TCL) termed
the strike illegal and demanded the workers to be back at work
by Thursday morning or face lay-offs (bein~ fired?)~

Some of the demands of the miners are: wage increases to a living
wage, the average wages range from 100 to 300 Rand a month for a
48 hour work week; improvements in migrant hostels, particularly
food and housing; safe working conditions and that management pay
for safety equipment for the miners (currently workers have to buy
their own safety equipment); speedy pension pay-outs; a forty hour week,
recognition of trade union and that TCL take a stand on the war situation in
the north.

The iron-handed attitude of management is indicative of the
racist colonial set up in Namibia where. no industrial lawas. and
government protection for the workers existed. The vice president
of the Mineworkers Union of Namibia, Assei Kapere, has been in
detention since last Friday, July 24.

MUN General Secretary Ben Uulenga claims that the strike has been
95 percent effective on all three mines. Both the chairman John Shaetonoeli
expressed great concern at TCL's hardened attiude and the strong
security policy (Koevoet) presence at the mines and surrounding black
townships.

Workers are threatened with being expelled from their hostel lodgings.
Despite all the threats the stike continues and the unity spirit is strong
amongst the workers.

Barnahus Tjizu

Chainnan, National Union of Namibian W=>rkers
New York 1 August 1987
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TeL can't meet demands
2 Friday July 17 19R7

-- .

BY MBATJIUA NGAVIRUE

AT A stormy me('tinlt "rid in
the mining town of1sumeb this
week. the copper mine's
General idanager, Mr Bob
Meiring, told representatives
of the on-going Tllumeb con
sumer boycott that Tllumeb
Corporation Limited (TeL),
was financially not in a posi
tion to meet the demands for
higher wages 'leing made by
workers at the mine.

He alaorefulll!d todiscul8any issues
not directly related to the mine.

The COI1llWDer boycott, which has
been in operation for almost two
montha, is regarded by workera as a
meaDS to gain employment conees
siol1llsuch asincreaaedWllplland im·
proved safety conditiona on the jQh

The boycott ia alao col1llidered by

many to be a wayofforcingTeL to take
a stronger stand on political issues
which directly affect ita employees _
issuessuch as the war i!l the north and
the high taxeswhich theyare forced to
pay "in order to finance the war".

The main obstacle in resolving the
crisis up l.o now has been the attitude
of TeL, where it appears that mine
managementwill not negotiatedirect·
Iy with boycott leaders, whostate that
any representations made should be
made through the Nombtsoub town
council.

Thia condition _ rejeeted on the
grounds that. apart from being
unelected and unrepresentative, the
council iacompletely "toothless' and
only follOWll inatructiol1ll from TeL.

A memberofthe workers' delegation
which met Mr Meiring, Pastor Hevita,
said that the TeL manager had
adopted an "extremely negative and
hostile attitude", and that the discus
sion had rapidlyturned intoashouting
mRtch.

The breakdown of talks was at·
tributed mainly to Mr Meiring's at
tempts todismiss theentirecampaign
as being "Swapo-il1llpired".

Pastor Hevita added that he per
sonally felt thatMrMeiringhadbeen
"arrogant" and had not shown them
the "respect they were entitled to as
spiritual and community leaders
representing their people".

The conaumer boyeott appears to
havegained inmomentumduringthe

r

representing the community ss a
whole. Mr Uulenlt8 will release detail~

of these demands once TeL has
re!lponded.

Despite attemptsby busiJI88Bmen in
thesenorthem towns to playdown the
impactoCthe boyeott. indicatiol1llare
that thestayaway by blackconaumers
is seriously affecting white-owned
busine!l!lCll.

Tsumebresidentsreport thatearlier
thismonth. duringthe period when it
ismostworkers' payday, there_very
little busi_activity.The first week
of-rymonth isnormally thebusiest.

Mostbusi_n, when approach·
ed for comment, _med reluctant to
reveal the extent to which busi_
had dropped off.

The manager of a local branch of
Model Supermarketaaidthatbuying
hadonlyfallanbya smallamount,and
addedthatbewunotprepG'8dtopft
any further information.

The _ngriest comment came from
the the accountant at lnp Menne
Store, a certain Mr Coleman, whose
tnte opinion ofthe boycottcampaign
_thatthe"wholethingwustarted
by the OYambos", and thatother race
groupe wvalltill buying.

STAFF REPORTERS

A DISPUTE between the nearly 4 000-'
workers from TCL in Tsumeb and
management is brewing.

·We persuaded them not to approach.
~trike:' said Uulenga. They have responded by say-

He said a meeting between ing they. would only recognise
management members, war' the MUN ·when ihe union has
kers committee members lind proved itself to be truly

This is aggravaled by the Approached for comment, union orricials was held on representative" of Tel em-
crippling, general worker boy- the general secrelary of the. Saturday_ . I"'loyees.

COli of small while-owned bus- Mineworkers Union of "As recognition has nol been
inesses in Ihe mining town, Namibia (MUN), Ben Uulen- The general secretary added finalised, T{:l is not in a posi-

Ihal a meeting arranged for lion to negolisle wagcs and
which is well into ils second ga, said workers from all Ihe last night dissolved inlO'lln sr- .oth-r .cond.·II·on" of -mploy-

Tel mines in Tsumeb handed ~. ~monlh.. gument when management re- menl wilh Ihe MUN~'
in the list of demands on fus~lOallowunio~organisers

The workers are reportedly Tuesday. A boycott-committee com-
Ilsking for a.wage increasc.llel- to attend; prisins leading· ci:lmlllllflil)'
ler livins 4otjdfrlotis;' ml'rt ~any'oft~em'werelalldns' ·There . have ·also been. figures trom Nomt500lown-
leave'and fo~ recognition to be abou!:.toing on slrtke on 'Fri-! ~hreate~lng.~oiicessent to the . ·sh.I~ .. ,near., nu',neb and
given 10 their condemnation or : day. If., management had not workers:" claImed Ulilenga; :' . mlDcworkers ,¥8S also recenlly
'lhe war in the north. '. reacted by then: . Tel ~aSBdopteda hllrd.-line rormed.. ' .

put few weeks, and although in the
e-"Iy stages it _supported largely
by mineworkersemployed atTeL. in
dications are that the campaign now
enjoys widespread support amonpt
the rest ofthe community in Tsumeb,
Kombat, OtjihalMl and other TeL
centres.

Whentheminers initiatedthocam·
paip. they _re reacting spon·
taneously to gritmlJlCl!8 and lacked
aDy real leadership and organiaation.

The preII8nt situation. however. is
takiDg on an altogether different
panpective, . •

The General Secretary of the
~ Union oCNamibia, Mr
BeD Uulenga,lIBid thia_kthat the·
Unionwould now becomemoreacti_
Iy lmolm, and would be pretlenting
TeL with ita own demands on behalf
oritll members,

The demands being made by the
MUN ari cl_Iy·a1igned to th_ ba
ing made by the ad-hoc committee

Worker dispute
looms.at Tsumeb
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17:27 ~TRAFAX JHB 002..

UNITED DEMOCRATIC FRONT
. JDF UNITESI APARTHEID DIVIDES/

UDf..pBE55 BEl EM'E 23/7/87
Cgnccrn:s~ ,afctx.- AL1JDf.. lcadcr:s

NATIONAl OFFICl

KHOTSO HOUSE
"1 oe VILLlIR5 nlI
JOHANNUIURCi
P.O. BOX 10W
TEL: 21-1"5
~w"17

The detenUon~ of Murphy Morobe end Mohammed Velll meen~ thet elmo~t
all the s,nlor remaining office bearers of the UOF hwe now been detained.
For months now we have withstood a systemattc and sustelned ~Dult

agatnst all levels ot our membership from the local commlttee:s to the
national leadership. TIle DPSC estimates about 7S percent of all detainees
are linked to the UOF, The UDF has continued to grow In strength and
popuhrtty yet the Botha goverrvnent contlnun to attempt to crush us.

Tht:s Is ~tte the 'fact that the UDF Is II legal mass-based organisation
committed to non-vlolent means to end apartheid. Claims by Stoffel Van
Der Merwe and other government -dtplomats - that they are prepared to
talk to all leaders p~Ing non-vtolent means, weven from the UDF-, have
been throughly exposed by this latest action. We challenge Storrel Van Der
Merwe and Indeed Chris Heunls and PW Botha to disassocIate themselves
from -the,e detentionsl

The vicious attacks on our le~htp make us extremely concemed about
the safety or Murphy and Va11l. This concern Is heightened by the fact that
they have been detained In the Eastern Cape, an area notorious for tts
brutality. The tact that the security pol1ce have conttnously tried to hunt
Murphy for over 14 months gives us cause to rear that retrtbutton wlll be
taken against them.

We caU on al1 democrats here and Intematlonal1y to camaplgn for the
release or Val1l and Murphy and all our leaders and members.

Release our peoplel ~ds Off UOFI

AZHAA CACHAL IA
\JOF NATIONAl TRFA5lJRFR
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UNITED DEMOCRATIC FRONT
, JOF UNITESt APARTHEID DIVIDESI

. ;

NATIONAL OFflC!

KHOTSO House
42 0& VILl.lfRS STRI
JOHANNESBURC
P.O. SOX 10366
TEL: 29-1916
~1"7

"

It Is wtdely recognised that member~ of the United Democratic Front (UOF>
have bome the bNnt, and contine to bear the brunt or repreS5lon. The
DetaInees Parents Support Committee (DPSC) has estlmfJted that
conststently 75 percent or more or det!tnee! have belonged to the UOF or
one of Its many attlllates. UOF members have not only been detained. but
assaulted, abducted and assaslnated. FamIlies or UOF members 8nd

. dttatnees~e been constantly harassed. i"

. To gIve an Idea of the extent of repressIon 8921t~t the UDF, we Hat below
some of the leadIng UOF members and offtce bearers who rematn tn
detention, or prison, many since 12 June last year, ·some for much langer.
It shoUld also be noted that a number of other UOF'leaders had been held
for the enttre year or the emergency and only released on June 12 this
year.

I. Terror lekota Natlonal PUblIcIty Secretary
2. Popo Molefe ; Nattonal General Secretary
J. Murphy Morobe Nattonal PublIcity Secretary (ActIng>
4, Mohammed Vallt... Nattonal General Secretary (ActIng)
5.Stone Stzanl... Publlclty secretary (Eastern Cape)
6. Edgar Ngoyl... Presldent (Eastern Cape) "
7.Henry Fazzle Vlce-Presldent (Eastern cape)
8. Mkhusell Jack Executtv. member (Eastern Cape)
10. Gugtle NkwlntL Executlve member (Eastern Cape)
II.Paul Mashatlle Asslstant General Secr_etary (Transvaal)
12.Paul Maseko labour Secretary (Transvaal)
1J.Raymond Suttner Educatlon Offlcer (Transvaal)
14. Amos Masondo UOF clvtc leader and trade unIonIst
IS.Jacob MtShalL. UOF admInistrator
16.Arnold Stoflle : Genera1 Secretary (Border)
17.Zo11 Mallndt... oH Presldent (Western Cape)
18.Chrlstmas Tlnto Vtce- PresIdent (Western Cape)
19.Tre.v~ Manua1 General Secretary (Western Cape)
20.Joyce Mabhudarasl... General Secretary (Northern Transvaal)
21.Frans Mohlala Executive Member (Northern Transvaal)
22. Moss Chlkane Transvaal General secretary



Telephone numbers of officials in South Africa and Namibia

As Pretorian authorities escalate their repression of the people of South Africa and of
occupied Namibia, here is a list of officials responsible for this repression you will
find occasion to phone dire9tly;

DIRECTORY

SA cabinet IIlnlet.,.

State President:
PW Botha
..•.•••••..................... .(012) 21 2222
.............................. .(021) 457300

Agriculture:
JJG WeutzeJ
............................. (012) 323 0908
.............................. .(021) 456379

Constituional Dcve10pmeDt IDd P1aDning:
JC HeDDi.
............................. (012) 3411380
.............................. .(021) 457295

Defence:
Gen. MA de M Malan
.............................. .(012) 26 6718
.............................. .(021) 45 7540

Economicc Affairs IDd Technology:
DW Steyn
............................. (012) 323 0964
.............................. .(021) 45 3798

Education andDcve~t Aid:
Dr G van N VUJOeD
.............................. .(012) 28 5171
.............................. .(021) 457350

Environment and WIlI::r Affairs:
GJKotJe
.............................. .(012) 21 5008
.............................. .(021) 45 7250

FiDaDce:
BJ du Plessis
.............................. .(012) 26 0361
.............................. .(021) 45 7594

Foreign Affairs:
RF Botba
.............................. .(012) 28 6912
- .(021) 45 5848

Home Affairs and CommunicatioDs:
JCG Botba
.............................. .(012) 26 8081
.............................. .(021) 46 5818

Iustice:
HJ Coetsee
............................. (012) 323 8581
.............................. .(021) 45 7.506

Law and Order:
AJ Viok
............................. (012) 323 8800
.............................. .(021) 457400

Manpower and Public Works:
PTC du Plessis
.............................. .(012) 26 500s
.............................. .(021) 45 5820

National EducaDoa:
FW de Klerk
.............................. .(012) 20 OOS8
............................. (021)4151110

NatioaaI Hca1dl ad Populati.oD

on~van Niekerk
...............................(012) 284m
.............................. .(021) 456002

Transport Affairs:
E van cler M Louw
.............................. .(012) 21 7555
...............................(021) 451783

Chairman of tbc Minislal' CoaDcil
House ofRepreleDtativea:

Rev HJ Headrickse
........ :': .(021) 46 6070

Chairman of tbc MinislaI' CouDcil
House of De1egallCS:

A Rajbansi
............................. (021) 4453204

Parliament
: (021) 4032911

NOT E

South _Africa muntry

In dialing direct, do not use
initial '0 ' within the
T-.~~~....theses

Other
Numsa clo SA Council of

the IMP .(011) 724 4451
UPE Institute for Planning

Research. (041) 531 1336
Minister ofDefcnce (012) 26 6718
...............•.......•..•........ (021) 45 7540
SADP beadquaners .(012) 291 9111

After hours .291 3371
Minister of Law and Ordcr..(012) 323 8880 I

Deputy Minister (012) 323 5557
SAP Public relations (012) 21 2063

Commissioner (012) 218608
Parliamentary office (021) 456159

Institute for Strategic Studies at University
ofPretoria. .(012) 420 2407

Namibia

Government departments

Windhoek (061)
Administrator General 36 630
Agriculture. 32 041
Auditor general. 37 443
Civic affairs and manpower 38 150
Economic affairs 26 571
Mining and industry 26 571
Fmance 34 284
Government affairs:

Interstate relations 38 030
Media services 38 030
Foreign desks 38 030

Security secretariat 34 917
Iustice 38 110
Prisons ; 62 191
Education. 29391
Health and welfare 31 900
SWA police commissioner 38 306
SWA Territorial Force 20 4911
Transitional Govt Offices 38 030

I
Administrations of representative
authorities:

Clprivians Secretary .(OO20) 2
Coloureds Secretary (061) 34 166
I;>amaras Secretary (0020) ~
Herero's Secretary .(061) 38 510
Kavango's Secretary (067372) 33
Nama's Secretary ,(0631) 2811
Owambo's Secretary (06762) 1
Tswana's Secretary , (0681) 2583
Govt of Rehoboth (06272) 171
Whites Secretary (061) 29 251

NOT E

Country code for Namibia: 264

In dialing direct, do not use initial
within the parentheses-.-------_.------
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A-l061 Wien, Postfach 146 (AustriaDear Friends,

Emporle Gemeinde
k -,- - ..'.. · _T' I R 0 L. rl1511 ~NTI-~PARTIIEID';BEWE6dNCl

I~ OSTERREICIIe Skandal urn den
Sudafrika-Besuch

Die Beurteilung der politi- nur an Rot
schen lage in Siidafrika, die FPO-Chl
Innsbrucks Biirgermeister Roo ger: .Sow
muald Niescher Freitag im Ge- Slidafrlka
meinderat vornahm. sorgte fUr rungen ste
Proteste durch SPO, FPO, Mit- zur offlzi.
telstand und All. OVP und reichs, da
TAB waren stillschweigehd UNO mlttl
einverstanden.

Stein des Ansto6es war Nie- Dietmar
schers Aussage, .die Schwar- stierte, d
zen in Siidafrika sind noch Schwarzer
nkht reif fUr das Stimmrecht·, che: .Es l!
weil dessen Zuerkennung eine die ander«
Einladung zu Volkermord und sprachen'·
Diktatur sei. Medienberichte Mittelsh
iiber SOdafrika selen extrem Weiskopf I
manipuliert und gro6te Heu- - scher Me
chelei. Die Sow;etunlon wolle zungen ObI
das land destabilisieren, sie sei In Nazi-De

for the first time a prominent Austrian politician has openly
justified South Africa's Apartheid policy.

Questioned by one of the city councillors on his visit to
South Africa, the mayor of the Austrian city Innsbruck, Mr.
Romuald NIESCHER, delivered a statement in course of the
city council's meeting on May 22.

After having praised efforts of the Pretoria government to
"reform" its policy Mr. Niescher spoke at length about blacks
not having the right to vote.

"A very large proportion of the Austrian population doesn't
have voting rights, too. I mean those who have not yet reached
the age to vote. This is because they are not yet ripe to
take right decisions regarding the important matters of their
life. . . .

I think that also the black population at present is not yet
ripe to exercise full democracy with full voting rights ... "

Mr Niescher then stated that granting voting rights to black
South Africans would lead to a "genocide" and. a "dictatorship"

As all of you know statements like this are not uncommon in
right wing circles of our societies. For Austria it is the
first time that a prominent politician - himself being a
Christian democrat - has openly shared this position.

As you know Austria in these days is busy d~fending its inter
national image. That is especially true for\~he city of
Innsbruck which for the third time competes to become the
venue of Olympic winter games.

ECSA
339 Lafayette Street

New York, N.Y. 10012-2725

--'
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